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[Verse]
            Gm                Cm
He s making voodoo stew gonna heat it up for you
        Gm
He took onion from the garden where the devil walked through
    Cm
Hot peppers in his left hand, garlic in his right
  Dm7                                      Gm
A big black pot, heat it up right for some voodoo stew

[Chorus]
             Bb                               C
So if you re feeling kind of hungry don t you ever hesitate
              Dm7
Cause there s always something cooking round his back gate
Gm
Voodoo stew

[Verse]
            Gm                 Cm
He s making voodoo stew it s a hot and tasty brew
          Gm
It s been cooking for hours just waiting for you
     Cm
That sweet sweet aroma it smells so nice
       Dm7
A cornocopia of colors, with just the right spice
Gm
Voodoo stew

[Chorus]
             Bb                               C
So if you re feeling kind of hungry don t you ever hesitate
              Dm7
Cause there s always something cooking round his back gate
Gm
Voodoo stew



[Bridge]
         Cm                       Gm
So don t worry about chasing the recipe
         Dm7                  Gm
Cause it won t do you any good
          Cm                 Gm
You ll be missing all of his secrets
        Dm7
And you won t possess his magic touch
Gm
Voodoo stew

[Chorus]
             Bb                               C
So if you re feeling kind of hungry don t you ever hesitate
              Dm7
Cause there s always something cooking round his back gate
Gm
Voodoo stew

[Verse]
            Gm                Cm
He s making voodoo stew gonna feed a whole crew
Gm
once you ve had a taste there s nothing yuo can do
      Cm
It ll tickle your taste buds, warm your heart
             Dm7
And you will sell your soul to have a little more of his
Gm
Voodoo stew

[Chorus]
             Bb                               C
So if you re feeling kind of hungry don t you ever hesitate
              Dm7
Cause there s always something cooking round his back gate
Gm
Voodoo stew
Gm
Voodoo stew

Voodoo stew


